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The evidence, he said, did not IIS IIunless in special cases, when iar 
masses might be needed, neat p[tc„ 
rock font inches long, three jJ,, 
wide and one inch thick, which °e* 
readily lie in the 1 palm of the hand 
will be found to be a convenient si 
Sbch specimens should be arranged **
,flat or table cases, where they cant” 
examined carefully and readily, t. 
er specimens may, of course, be needed 
to illustrate such.rock as coarse 
gTbmcrates or rocks showing 
structure. In collecting these sne’^ 

mens great care should be taken to ob 
serve as definitely as possible the width 
of the vein, ldfle or strata from which'

At a late meeting pertaining to the tlu-‘ ftb< .specimens) are taken; the 
founding of a public museum the fol- 0 . r mineraI associated with the For more
lowing report was submitted by Mr. sPec,men °n each side, and specimen, aPacific cable v
Tyrrell, M A. B. C. A. S. : ° ^ ^ or minerals should rfCt communia

Ladies and Gentlemen—In starting a ® securer. ),as bobbed up p
a museum which will illustrate the ^e direction and dip or inclinais Routes have be
resources of the valley of the Upper Yn- °f b,S vein or lode should also be formed and btl
kon it is necessary, in order to make 110 e< 'IK c °®e y a® possible ; a pocket duced, but the
the project a success, that it should re- 1 ompass wi to air y well for the for- isolated, for the
ceive the hearty support of all the peo- ”,er’ ,f no*h,ng better ,s at hand. The they are to be st
pie, Canadians and foreigners alike of ,p l,r‘)P<‘r_>' re'lulrÇs a clinometer, big" ?’Jd. 
the Yukon territory. They should con- a couple of lines drawn on a piece of The present ] 
tribute to it both financially and by PaPer- °ne ^Pr^nting the horizontal, that the long t
bringing in specimens that they Way other, the dip ' would be better will be begun
think would be of interest to others, than nothing. -— "Lieutenant Con
It is necessary to keep in mind the ob- . Good exat”ples of gold bear- hawjust returm
ject of such a museum, viz : to collect, Tg . fl?™, various «tefa cruise in the col
properly, name and classify, and ex- should be obtained before the. richest of time he has .
tfibrtlie natural rësbürisr afiffprodtitts ^ known groutidMs worked oetv --™ -bedr--1

A good collection of coal from the recommended fc
various seams in the vicinity might be fold and report
made a special feature of the 

Besides the above, a well 
series of minerals and

without them utterly. Not by so much 
as the quiver of an eyelash did he be
tray that he had any interest whatever 
in the matter, as. be quietly sat and 
chewed a toothpick and looked on, and 
had he not been conspicuous by being 
ill the prisoner’s box none would have 
known that the words spoken by Fore
man McLentfan had reference to him.

To many, especially those who had 
not followed the evidence closely, the 
verdict was a great surprise, and last 
night after the courtroom had poured 
its crowd back into the town, many 
indeed were the expressions both of 
surprise and sympathy heard on every 
hand. The town was all agog with 
the news, and a great deal of specula
tion was heard as to the next step in 
the case, which a great many refuse to 
look upon as either-closed or hopeless.

One thing seems gprtain and that is, 
if any further legal steps are possible 
which require money, Slorah's friends 
will produce it for him and welcome, 
as notwithstanding theesidence against 
him, they refuse almost to a man, to 
believe in his guilt.

Owing to the lateness of the hour 
last night at which the case closed, 
Justice Dugas deferred sentence till to
day. ■ !V -

in’any wav go to show a motive.
He cited cases wherein people had 

been convicted and executed on circum
stantial evidence and tong afterwards 
proven innocent.

He deducted from the experiments, 
the results of which had been produced 
in evidence, the theory thal had the re
volver muzzle been pressed tight against 
the material fired at instead ot merely 
touching the ends of the hair, the bul
let hole would not have been nearly so 
large as it was, and that there would 
have been no surface burning, but on 
the contrary the effect would bave bèen 
precisely the same as that seen on the 
collar qf the cape worn by Pearl Mit
chell at the time of her death.

Leaving this matter the speaker came 
down to (4he morning of the tragedy 
and reviewed the case from beginning to 
end, dwelling at length upon what he 
considered the inconsistencies- of the
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peal is Granted Which 
HaS Asked.

testimony of Susie Vernon and; skillful
ly picking out the more vulnerable 
points in the theory advanced by the 
crown..

After a most able and eloquent ap
peal to the jury from numerous stand
points the attorney for the defenqe 
closed bis plea, after having spoken 
nearlv two hours.

<CE CALMLYm
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The courtroom wa$ crowded when the 
orderly called the court to order this 

Mr. Wade, in opeifing his address morIlingl tbe crowd having been drawn
said: «I do not apprehend, gentlemen thjther by the knowledge that James 
of the jury, that I am expected to de- s]orah wou]d_ in all probability re
fend the police force and myself from cejvc the death <«.„*„<*, nniess some- 
the attacks of my learned friend by all thjng of unusual nature occurred, 

Monday mhI Tne#a*y,8Daily. the power of rhetoric and eloquence. 8ir being filled with alt sorts of
r •» changed, with a strong “My learned friend proceeds, of rumorS| one of them to the effect that 

, was the course, to demolish circumstantial evi- a , was going to ^ take„.
WTtiry in fhem®FiSSr-’TtencertM cite uua where m itirarbwn Aftothe judge HW liken hTs
last night, and the death found wanting, and to show yon why 
,Bowed this morning. you must not give it credence. He
e hearing of the Slorah case also tells you that you must not give 
ed yesterday afternoon Susie credence to the testimony of an eye 

by the prosecution witness. ”
was asked by Mr. Tben he proceeded to call into ques- 

be had ever adminisiered any tion the attributes of character at- 
to Pearl Mitchell. The question tributed to Slorah by his opponent; to 

ected to bv Mr. Bleeker on the show that he had lived HP°6 the ear“- 
that it was not a question in in8s of “box rustling,” and to apply 

sustained by the 8,1 his wel* known power of satire and 
sarcasm to the picture drawn of Slorah’s 
character by Mr. Bleeker.

After dwelling for sometime upon the 
character of the prisoner in the box 
whom he characterized as being the 
lowest type of humanity who ever came 
before an intelligent jury charged with 
a heinous crime, Mr. Wade analyzed 
the case as evidenced by the facts ad
duced by the testimony for $e crown, 
and altogether laying aside the evi
dence of Susie Vernon, made a remark
ably strong plea-for conviction on the 
showing of the circumstantial evidence 
Brought out in the course of the trial, 
and by the pure force of deductive 
reasoning.

He very gracefully paid a compliment
to the opposing counseLh? uaying that
he had most consummately and with 
the utmost care constructed a very 
plausible theory in
client. He closed ^ after having talked 
well for an hour and three-quarters.

Justice Dugas then charged the jury 
after paying tbe/Fr patience, in the in
terests of good Citizenship, a tribute by 
saying that the prisoner’s case did not 
come under the head of other cases

Nd Sign el Weakening— 
! of Trial a Surprise

to Many. ""—7,'.^
oTthe eountry, in order to give a clear 
and distinct view of those resources to 
all who may wish to study or under
stand them.

As mining is the most important in
dustry of the territory, and as minerals

ducts, it is of the utmost importance to 
illustrate clearly the character of the 
mines, the conditions under which the 
minerals exist and the methods adopt
ed in extracting them. But it is also 
of _ great importance to exhibit the 
fauna and flora, or the minerals and 
plants native to the region, as these 
show more clearly than any extended 
descriptions or than tong lists of tem
peratures, what animals and plants, 
thrive hereabouts. With this knowl
edge at hand the experienced naturalist 
or botanist can tell quickly and cer
tainly what are the natural conditions 
of life under which we live, and what 
animals or plants will be Reasonably 
sure to succeed if introduced'. For in
stance, feed tor horses and cattle is 
scarce in this immediate vicinity, and 
it would be important to know which 
of the valuable feed grasses would grow 
to the greatest perfection. After a 
study of the plants which are indigen
ous to the country the botanist could 
furnish that information very much 
quicker than it could be determined, by 
actual experiment, for he would be 
merely giving the -final results of thou
sands of observations and experiments 
made in other places.

- But to return to mining and especial
ly to its geological aspect, or the con
ditions under which mineral deposits 
occur. It is admitted by all that a 
thorough knowledge of the conditions 
existing in known mines is of the 
greatest assistance in forming a correct 
estimate of the value of new or uriprbs- 
epeted ground. In this gold mining 
camp where the gold has been primarily 
derived from the rocks of the immedi
ate vicinity? a thorough knowledge of 
the bedrock, both on the claim itself 
and also on the adjoining ones, is of the 
utmost importance. To illustrate this 
statement, I cannot do better than to 
draw your attention to a map recently 
published by the geological survey of 
Canada, which shows that all the rich
est gold bearing ground in the Klon
dike district is underlain by one series 
of rocks, whch have been grouped to
gether by Mr. McConnell under the 
name of Klondike series. A full and 
complete set of rocks, not only from 
this Klondike series, but from all the 
different formations throughout the 
country, should be collected into this 
museum. Such a collection would be 
of service, not only to miners and pros
pectors working in this territory, but 
to capitalists and miners from other 
countries who may visit Dawson and 
who would be particularly interested in 
knowing whether the rocks which un- 
derly this country bear any resemblance 
to those with which they are acquaint
ed elsewhere or not.

In collecting rocks it is necessary to 
exercise some care in order to get good 
fresh specimens which will show the 
component grains or crystals distinctly. 
If the specimens are much decomposed 
it is often impossible to tell what was 
their original character. In the creek 
claims it is usually an easy matter to 
secure fresh specimens of bedrock, but 
in the hill claims it is often very diffi
cult, as the bedrock is commonly de
composed for a long distance down. 
They should all show freshly broken 
surfaces, rather tbaq even jointage or 
bedding planes. It is also important, 
in ofder that rocks may be compared 
easily and certainly, that specimens 
should be of abolit uniform size and

museum. one.
arranged Briefly descri 

ores, set up in it San Francise
such a way that they could be closely ,.tp Honolulu, It 
examined, would be of much service to sland- thence
prospectors, as they might not only branch going to
lead to the discovery of new mineral,•> 
with which they are not acquainted, 
but also , avoid sensational
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seat,
and the manacled prisoner had been 
placed in the box, Attorney Bleeker 
addressed the court and gave notice 
that he would ask leave to appeal the 
case on the ground that the jury had 
received evidence out of court. He 
was unable tq back up this startling 
statement by the'proper affidavits, but 
assured the court that he could do so if 
only allowed till tomorrow morning. 
It may be said here that Attorney 
Bleeker is strong in the faith that his 
client is innocent, and that he has 
worked untiringly in his defense, so 
much so that the nervous strain is tell
ing upon him. When he begged to be 
given till tomorrow motning his voice 
shook and trembled in a way to prove 
his earnestnëss. He said he did not 
think the counsel for the crown would 
offer any objection. Tfiere was a 
moment’s hesitancy before the crown 
prosecutor replied, and it was thought 
by some that the face of Justice Dugas 
changed to a grayish color under the 
weight of his awful duty, but it may 
have been only the shifting light of 
the uncertain winter sun. Then came 
the firm toned voice of Mr. Wade word
ing a decided objection. Tbe objection 
was sustained. .

“James Slorah, ’’ said Clerk McDon
ald, “have you anything to say as to 
why sentence should not be passed upon 
you?’’ -----

“I have nothing to say, except that 
I did not commit this crime !”.came

|fokohama. Wl 
i @cb a straight

reports Of ] gh » ruler, bet 
bogus discoveries. All this material Sie The r 
could be gathered together with the intend and Guai 
greatest ease by miners and prospectors ■6c effective wo

collections,' I Thc difficult’ 
Which would otherwise soon be lost iKrisTwere 
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Dr. Hardman was celled and testified
that he had attended to the wounds 
upon the head of Slorah immediately 
after the affair, and that he did not 
think it possible that the deceased could 
have shot herself in the head and neck. 
His opinion was that after firing the 
shot which took effect in the neck, it 
would have been impossible for her to 
have remained capable of any act of 
volition or locomotion. <

Di. McArthur was called and gave 
an opinion corroborative of that ex
pressed by the previous Witness.

J. S. Levine who said he had been a 
furrier off and on for 34 years, testified 
that the fur cape worn by the dead 
woman at the time of her death, had 

"been in use from "three to five years'. It 
was made of Persian lamb and electric

oilier governme 
wail has Come 
have gained the 
we have a clea 
Setitn Gate to
way stations w
Feme.
" The first ‘sure

Fossil bones are found in abundance 
in the gold-bearing gravels, and fossil 
leaves and probably shells should be 
found in the coal-bearing beds; a col
lection of these would be exceedingly 
interesting, and would give tbe 
a standing and reputation among out- liras made jn 18; 
siders and scientific men such as it ■'knap in the 1 
would hardly gam in any other way. I ^“^nUed^Sti

i navy departuieu 
■ knap to ttsft_ ft 

'to keep as near
Conservative. They had met and, in a g parallel of lati 
friendly way started an argument 
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ous fell like sledge hammers.
“Stop!’’ cried one of the contestants, 

“we have neglected something which 
must be attended’ to before we proceed, 
after which I will give you the -— 
thrashing a man ever received!", 1 

“What have we neglected?’’ 
the other man as he pawed around like

seal. The singeing of the lining as 
referred to by préviens witnesses, he 
thought might have been done at the 
time the cape was made by a hot iron 
used in pressing. He stated that if a 

-Irnllet had passed through the Persian 
lamb skin of which a portion of the 
cape was made,a large hole would have 
been torn.

Nathaniel Rhinehart, who had also 
I ars gave evi

de nee on the fur cape and said that the 
holes in it might be bullet holes and 
they might have been torn.

Constable Henry Joyce testified that 
he had had ao years' experience with 
fire arms from artillery down to pocket 
pistols. He said that if a revolver were 
fired in close contact with a yielding 
surface, the result would be the mak 
ing of a very large hole. He had ex
perimented Saturday evening by firing 
against a piece of moosebide backed by 
a pocket handkerchief which in turn 
had behind it a piece of military blue 
cloth and again behind this a piece of 
beefsteak. The result was a very large 
bole in all the materials. The shot 
had been fired in close contact. At six 
inches the hair on the moosehide had 
been burned and the bullet hole had 
been much larger than the ball.

This testimony closed the case and 
after an adjournment for dinner court 
again assembled to hear tbe argument 
of counsel. The courtroom was more 
crowded than at any previous time dur
ing the trial .when Attorney Bleeker be
gan his argument to tbe jury. He ac
cused the crown prosecutor of having 
violated his duties. He cited authority 
which he adopted as his own opinion 
that the crown prosecutor had made 
the trial a struggle for professional 
pre-eminence rather* than with any 
thought of doing justice to the pris
oner. The attorney, after thus setting 
forth his estimation of the tactics ot 
his opponent, said that here was a man 
not only accused of taking the lilt- of •- 
human being, but that being was his 
wife with whom the evidence showed 
him to have been in love. It was hard 
for the prisoner to understand why he 
had been accused of ’ this horrible

the interest of his

:

the answer in cool, evenly spoken 
words, but whatever else he may have 
intended to say was cut short by Attor
ney Bleeker, who moved a stay in the 
sentence on the ground that the indict
ment under which his client was con
victed was defective, inasmuch as the 
person .whom he was accused of having 
killed was named as Pearl Mitchell, 
when in reality she was Mrs. Slorah. 
Again the attorney for the defense was 
overruled, ancf the justice addressed his 
final words to the prisoner.

MPrisoner, you have -been accused 
and found guilty of having murdered

a war horse.
wherein great provocation such as self- 
defense could be shown. The prisoner 
was either guilty as charged, or inno
cent.
and the conciseness bearing the stamp 
of care and the closest attention to the

“We forgot to choose patrons." •mtor.s >uiir- 1 
The oversight was corrected, >he fight IgC McCultou 

proceeded, and the way they hammered, ■ 6c report. Ht 
belted, swatted and plugged each other I "Geographic.
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At aboyt 5 130 o’clock yesterday eves- ■ Surgeon Met
ing some person drew the staple by ■toden big en 
which the water house at the corner of b*
Third avenue and Harper street 16 ’Ho insurt ' i *'w 
locked, entered the building and turnei ■made habitable 
on the hydrant to its full capacity, tbw 1 projei
allowing a vast amount of wettf ® 1 cause 4°°°^ ^ 
escape and run out beside the box 1 Great* r
which the main is encased, where, the I ing and maint 
chances are,it will freeze and eventual- 1 uw many pert 
ly stop the flow of the main. The pet* 1 !cal)'e.i h 
petrator of- the deed either did 19 ■, tleni .cost"<-îV,, 
put the water company out of business. 1 Shell you r- 
or was stealing water and did not taM K*7tS !n the Pa- 
time to turn off the trap. Superinten- |jS£f\^d that 
dent Matheson, as will be seen by ■«iles, jgU 
advertisement eleswhere in tnis papet furs which the 
offers $too reward for the apprehension y*ny must cont 

of the miscreant.

Briefly, though with clearness
7-Sb* was a corker.

A Runaway- -------- :—
One of Heaths’ teams for Hunker 

creek ran away this morning on the 
beach opposite the fire hall, upsettiM 
and partially wrecking the stage. 
No passengers were aboard at the 
time and no injury was sustained h? 
the driver.

case,4je summed up the matter, over
looking no detail,and leaving out noth
ing having any bearing of importance.

Referring to the testimony of Susie 
Vernon he warned the jury that they 
had no right whatever to reject her tes
timony on any ground other than that 
of extreme excitement at the time one Pearl Mitchell, whom you claim

to have been your wife. ”
The justice then went on to state 

that the crown prosecutor had done 
his duty ; that he did not want any 
words of his to make the tortures 
which he must be suffering any greater 
than they must already be ; that he had 
hoped that he would be able to estab
lish his innocence.

is

i- ■ 1 

*-■ : ■whidh led her to believe she saw things 
which she did not. No grounds of 
character were sufficient to warrant the 
jury in rejecting her evidence.

At five minutes past eleven the case 
was given to the jury who returned to 
consider it, and during their absence 
there was tbe usual - speculation as to 
what the verdict would be, many ex
pressing their belief that it would be 
oue of acquittal, but when 25 minutes 
after leaving the courtroom the six 
men whose duty it was to render a 
judgment in the case, silently filed 
back to their places, everyone knew 
from the short length of time they had 
been out that the verdict must be one 
of awful import for the prisoner at the 
bar.

A Nefarious Trick.

5

m The justice" then placed upon his 
head the black cap, and said :

“The sentence of the court is that 
you shall be taken back to the place of 
confinement and there kept till the 
first day of March, 1901, and then 
taken to the place of execution and 
hanged by the neck until dead, and 
may the Almighty have mercy upon 
you.”

There was a death like stillness in 
the room for a moment, during which 
all ej-es were turned upon the con
demned man, but he gave no sign 
whatever—not so much as changing 
color, or by the movement of an eye
lash, and when he left the -room he 
did so with a firm step and an erect 
head.

m
;

“Gentlemen of the jury,have you ar
rived at a verdict?” asked Clerk Mc
Donald, and the crowded courtroom 
held its breath as R. P. McLennan 
arose and replied: “We have. We 
find the prisoner guilty as charged, 
with a strong recommendation to
mercy. ” ,

All eyes were turned on the being 
most deeply interested, but if any one 
expected him to give any sign of , what 
he felt -they were disappointed,

Parried tne Thrust. I Progress
A lady had in her employ an ex“*~ fcjiat wàshi 

lent girl who had but one fault. 58 yaa WinkliLs ° 
face was always in a smudge. ■ Betu .
mistress tried, without ..Eid in the Ai,
tell her to wash her face and at la. gfc Portugal inst 
sorted to strategy'. . S tains 41

“Do you know, Bridget,* die r|ute dominati
marked in a confidential manner, eFt-tty mucu in
is said that if you wash the face • I“- Gama and 
day in hot, soapy water it will -Wtia, i„ tbe , 
you beautiful?” „ it’S I** consul for ‘

“Will it?” said Bridget ’cities st$
a wonder ye niver tried it* ma. a . • *11115, from 
Our Dumb Animals.
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nail ln Tonlght.
The incoming consignment of 500 

as pounds of mail left Ogilvie this
James Slorah, whatever else he may | ing at 6 o’clock and will reach here 
be, ie either a man of iron nerves or

•V

morn-

some time tonight.
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